Product Sheet
SutiInvoice helps organizations create and send invoices online within seconds from anywhere. The cutting edge technology automates estimate creation, approval, estimate to invoice conversion, automated
billing, and online payments. Companies can manage their invoices, estimates, clients, inventory, online
& offline payments, reports and more from one platform.

●● Generate professional invoices instantly
Generate professional invoices; create standard /customized estimates within seconds. Clients will act
promptly as you can set the expiry date of your estimate.
●● Get an advanced payment option
For online payment processing use secure gateways like Amazon or Paypal. For users’ convenience the
software allows tracking of offline payments made via cash or check.
●● Get multi-currency support
It is easy to manage your global clients now. SutiInvoice gives you the liberty to send invoices in different
languages to clients worldwide. Receive payments in any currency and convert it into your own currency
without any hassles.
●● Easily track inventory levels
Set the product quantity that will trigger an email with invoice automatically. View billed transactions
online whenever you wish.
●● Send invoices periodically
Thanking clients is important. Send thank you mails, acknowledgements, and reminders to clients easily.
Recurring emails option helps send invoices periodically.

Key Features:
Manage Estimates : Create estimates by yourself and send them to clients in seconds. Make identical
copies of estimates as per requirement for clients. Convert an approved estimate to invoice instantly and
send to clients.
Online Invoicing : Send professional invoices online and set options like applicable taxes, shipping/billing
terms, and discount.
Generate Reports : Create real-time comprehensive reports for business.
Import Client Data : Import client data from billing boss or local disks easily.
Import product data : Using ‘Import Products’ option, import product data from local disk.
Client Management : Due to integration with Gmail you can import client data from your Gmail account.
Client support : Get email support for customers to resolve queries. Get access to customer forum to
view the latest news, discussions on topics, release notes, new features and its functionality.
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